
Summary of visual validation

Box better than Libreoffice at  -2 
Box Better than Libreoffice for PPT, DOC
Libreoffice better than Box for XLS and PDF

Box better than outsidein to HTML at  -8 
Box Better than outsidein to HTML for PPT, DOC, PDF
outsidein to HTML better than Box for XLS 

GroupDocs original to HTML better than Box at 1
Box Better than GroupDocs original to HTML for PPT, DOC
GroupDocs original to HTML better than Box for XLS and PDF

Groupdocs Original to pdf to HTML better than Box at 17
Box Better than Groupdocs Original to pdf to HTML for PDF - just!
Groupdocs Original to pdf to HTML better than Box for DOC, XLS and PPT

Groupdocs Viewer better than Box at 23
Groupdocs Viewer better than Box for DOC, XLS, PDF and PPT



doc
doc
doc
doc
doc
doc

pdf
pdf
pdf
pdf

ppt
ppt
ppt
ppt
ppt
ppt



Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx
RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx
Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx
Thank You.doc
handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx

Word Documents

0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf
TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf
WatermarkSample.pdf
uptownstudios-interactive.pdf

PDF's
Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
Leading-By-Example.ppt
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx
farm-to-school-101.pptx
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

Powerpoint Documents

ExpenseEstimate.xls
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls
list-of-all-companies.xls



Box 1

seconds
perf 
rating visual total seconds

perf 
ratingvisual total

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx 16 4 3 7 4.8 2 5 7
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx 6.4 4 1 5 1.4 1 1 2
RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx 10.7 4 5 9 4.7 2 1 3
Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx 22 4 1 5 5.4 2 1 3
Thank You.doc 4.5 4 2 6 1 2 2 4
handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx 13.1 4 1 5 1.8 1 2 3

72.7 24 13 37 19.1 10 12 22

0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf 4.5 4 1 5 1.8 1 1 2
TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf 43 4 1 5 35 2 1 3
WatermarkSample.pdf 5.5 4 1 5 3.1 2 1 3
uptownstudios-interactive.pdf 7 4 2 6 2.9 2 4 6

60 16 5 21 42.8 7 7 14

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx 10.3 4 1 5 4.3 2 1 3
Leading-By-Example.ppt 9.1 4 1 5 2.1 2 2 4
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx 19.5 4 1 5 4 2 1 3
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx 10 4 2 6 4.9 2 2 4
farm-to-school-101.pptx 10.8 4 1 5 5.9 2 1 3
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx 8.9 4 1 5 4.8 2 1 3

68.6 24 7 31 26 12 8 20

334 104 43 147 149.8 46 46 92

ExpenseEstimate.xls 0 4 5 9 2 2 1 3
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx 0 4 5 9 1.5 2 1 3
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx 0 4 5 9 1.4 2 2 4
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls 0 4 5 9 1.5 2 2 4
list-of-all-companies.xls 0 4 5 9 30 2 3 5



2 3

seconds
perf 
rating visual total seconds

perf 
rating visual total

2.6 1 5 6 5.8 3 5 8
1.7 2 3 5 2.4 3 4 7
2.2 1 3 4 5.7 3 3 6
2.4 1 3 4 6.4 3 4 7
0.4 1 3 4 2 3 3 6
2.5 2 5 7 2.8 3 5 8

11.8 8 22 30 25.1 18 24 42

2.2 2 2 4 2.8 3 1 4
1.6 1 1 2 36 3 1 4
2.7 1 1 2 4.1 3 1 4
1.9 1 5 6 3.9 3 5 8
8.4 5 9 14 46.8 12 8 20

2.6 1 1 2 5.3 3 1 4
1.6 1 1 2 3.1 3 1 4
1.9 1 2 3 5 3 1 4
2.2 1 2 3 5.9 3 3 6
2.8 1 1 2 6.9 3 3 6
2.3 1 2 3 5.8 3 2 5

13.4 6 9 15 32 18 11 29

53.8 32 71 103 175.8 78 75 153

0.7 1 4 5 3 3 5 8
0.5 1 2 3 2.5 3 4 7
1.3 1 1 2 2.4 3 3 6
0.8 1 1 2 2.5 3 1 4
1.6 1 1 2 31 3 1 4





Excel Documents



0 20 25 45 36.4 10 9 19



4.9 5 9 14 41.4 15 14 29



0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf
Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx
Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
ExpenseEstimate.xls
Leading-By-Example.ppt
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx
RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx
Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf
Thank You.doc
WatermarkSample.pdf
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx
farm-to-school-101.pptx
handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx
list-of-all-companies.xls
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx
uptownstudios-interactive.pdf



Box
GroupDocs 
Viewer

seconds
perf 
rating visual total seconds

perf 
rating visual total

0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf 4.5 3 1 4 1.8 1 1 2
Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx 16 3 3 6 4.8 2 5 7
Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx 10.3 3 1 4 4.3 2 1 3
ExpenseEstimate.xls 0 3 5 8 2 2 1 3
Leading-By-Example.ppt 9.1 3 1 4 2.1 2 2 4
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx 0 3 5 8 1.5 2 1 3
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx 6.4 3 1 4 1.4 1 1 2
RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx 10.7 3 5 8 4.7 2 1 3
Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx 22 3 1 4 5.4 2 1 3
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx 0 3 5 8 1.4 2 2 4
TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf 43 3 1 4 35 2 1 3
Thank You.doc 4.5 3 2 5 1 2 2 4
WatermarkSample.pdf 5.5 3 1 4 3.1 2 1 3
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls 0 3 5 8 1.5 2 2 4
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx 19.5 3 1 4 4 2 1 3
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx 10 3 2 5 4.9 2 2 4
farm-to-school-101.pptx 10.8 3 1 4 5.9 2 1 3
handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx 13.1 3 1 4 1.8 1 2 3
list-of-all-companies.xls 0 3 5 8 30 2 3 5
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx 8.9 3 1 4 4.8 2 1 3
uptownstudios-interactive.pdf 7 3 2 5 2.9 2 4 6

201.3 63 50 113 124.3 39 36 75



OutsideIN 
Viewer

Libreoffice 
(orig-PDF-
HTML)

seconds
perf 
rating visual total seconds

perf 
rating visual total

2.2 2 2 4 2.8 3 1 4
2.6 1 5 6 5.8 3 5 8
2.6 1 1 2 5.3 3 1 4
0.7 1 4 5 3 3 5 8
1.6 1 1 2 3.1 3 1 4
0.5 1 2 3 2.5 3 4 7
1.7 2 3 5 2.4 3 4 7
2.2 1 3 4 5.7 3 3 6
2.4 1 3 4 6.4 3 4 7
1.3 1 1 2 2.4 3 3 6
1.6 1 1 2 36 3 1 4
0.4 1 3 4 2 3 3 6
2.7 1 1 2 4.1 3 1 4
0.8 1 1 2 2.5 3 1 4
1.9 1 2 3 5 3 1 4
2.2 1 2 3 5.9 3 3 6
2.8 1 1 2 6.9 3 3 6
2.5 2 5 7 2.8 3 5 8
1.6 1 1 2 31 3 1 4
2.3 1 2 3 5.8 3 2 5
1.9 1 5 6 3.9 3 5 8

38.5 24 49 73 145.3 63 57 120



DOC

DOC
DOC

DOC

DOC

DOC
PDF
PDF

PDF

PDF
PDF
PPT

PPT
PPT
PPT
PPT
PPT

XLS
XLS
XLS
XLS
XLS



interesting sample documents

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

Thank You.doc
0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf
AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
WatermarkSample.pdf
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx
farm-to-school-101.pptx
Leading-By-Example.ppt
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

ExpenseEstimate.xls
list-of-all-companies.xls
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



compare box vs original compare new tech vs original
box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version!

new tech version produced, but layout 
issue on few pages

box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really!

new tech  version very good bar page 3 , 
text overlayed image

box version missing text on page 7 OK, best renditin yet
box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages new tech looks OK
box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong,  but I think all
content has been converted!

box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, changes displayed inline

OK OK
OK, but no interaction on box new copy looks ok, no interaction
box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc OK

Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images and 
overlaid text

OK OK
OK OK
box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used New tech copy best yet
OK Same as box
OK OK
OK new tech view , font looks slightly wrong
OK OK

n/a no box view
new tech looks OK, including images for 
charts

n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far



compare new tech vs box

box better ony minor issues -2

tied!!!!! 0
newtech better no issues 3

newtech better no issues 2

new tech better, no missing content 2

tied!!!!! 0 5
OK 0
Box better as layout OK -1

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger -1
OK 0 1
OK 0
new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used 3
tied!!!!! 0
tied!!!!! 0
box better, no issue -1
tied!!!!! 0 2

new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3 15

23
Groupdocs Viewer better 
than Box for DOC, XLS, PDF 
and PPT
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DOC
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DOC
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PPT
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PPT

XLS
XLS
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XLS
XLS



interesting sample documents

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx
ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

Thank You.doc
0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf
AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
WatermarkSample.pdf
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx
farm-to-school-101.pptx
Leading-By-Example.ppt
progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

ExpenseEstimate.xls
list-of-all-companies.xls
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx
Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



compare box vs original compare new tech vs original
box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version!

new tech version produced, but layout 
issue on few pages

box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really!

new tech  version very good bar page 3 , 
text overlayed image

box version missing text on page 7 OK, best renditin yet

box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)

box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong,  but I think all
content has been converted!

box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, changes displayed inline

OK OK
OK, but no interaction on box no HTML copy found
box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc OK
Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images 

OK OK
OK OK
box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used

New tech copy has a few layout issuse but 
readable

OK Same as box
OK OK
OK new tech view , font looks slightly wrong
OK OK

n/a no box view
new tech looks OK, including images for 
charts

n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view new tech looks OK, best so far
n/a no box view OK, partial image bottom sheet1 



compare new tech vs box

box better ony minor issues -2

tied!!!!! 0
newtech better no issues 3

tied!!!!! 0

new tech better, no missing content 2

tied!!!!! 0 3
OK 0
Box better as layout OK -2

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger -2
OK 0 -1
OK 0
new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used 2
tied!!!!! 0
tied!!!!! 0
box better, no issue -1
tied!!!!! 0 1

new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 2 14

17

Box Better than Groupdocs 
Original to pdf to HTML for 
PDF - just!
Groupdocs Original to pdf 
to HTML better than Box for
DOC, XLS and PPT
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XLS



interesting sample documents

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx

ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

Thank You.doc
0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf

AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
WatermarkSample.pdf

citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx

deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx

farm-to-school-101.pptx

Leading-By-Example.ppt

progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

ExpenseEstimate.xls



compare box vs original compare new tech vs original
box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version!

new tech version produced, but layout 
issue on many pages

box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really! new tech - coplete mess layout wise

box version missing text on page 7

new tech not very good , lines around 
subsections, misplaced and a few lines of 
text missiing, some imgaes right shifted

box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)

box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong, shaed boxes, 
text ok but shaed boxes shitfed  - but I 
think all content has been converted!

box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, changes displayed inline

OK OK

OK, but no interaction on box
new produces copy, but various layout 
issue on all pages

box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc Okish

Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images and tsome 
text overlahyed where interactive buttons 
displays different texts

OK OK

OK
new tech not showing backroud and other 
images on slides

box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used

New tech copy has a few layout issuse but 
readable,(but the HTML not viewable via 
Menlo isolation)

OK
new tech, again no images/backgrounds 
displayed and some layout shifts

OK
new tech, again no images/backgrounds 
displayed and some layout shifts

OK
new tech view , messy layouts on each 
slide

OK
new tech not showing backroud and other 
images on slides

n/a no box view

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)



compare new tech vs box

box better ony minor issues -2
box much better only one page shoinwg 
issue -2

box better, only one minor issue -2

tied!!!!! 0

new tech better, no missing content -1

box better, slightlhy -2 -9
OK 0

Box better as layout OK 0

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger 0
OK -2 1

Box better as layout OK 3

new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used -1

box better dues issue noted with new tech 0

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better, no issue -3

box better -2 -5

new tech better as xls converted 2



XLS

XLS

XLS
XLS



list-of-all-companies.xls

Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx

Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



n/a no box view
new tech view OK, but extra sheets 
displayed

n/a no box view
new tech view Ok, just a few very minor 
layout issues

n/a no box view

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)

n/a no box view OK, no image bottom sheet1 



new tech better as xls converted 1

new tech better as xls converted 2

new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 1 9

-4
Box Better them Libreoffice 
for PPT, DOC
Libreoffice better than Box 
for XLS and PDF



interesting sample documents

DOC Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

DOC handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx

DOC ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

DOC RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

DOC Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

DOC Thank You.doc
PDF 0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf

PDF AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

PDF TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

PDF uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
PDF WatermarkSample.pdf

PPT citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

PPT Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx

PPT deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx

PPT farm-to-school-101.pptx

PPT Leading-By-Example.ppt

PPT progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

XLS ExpenseEstimate.xls



interesting sample documents compare box vs original compare new tech vs original

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version!

new tech version produced, but layout 
issue on all pages

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx
box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really! new tech - coplete mess layout wise

ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx box version missing text on page 7

new tech not very good , lines around 
subsections, misplaced and a few lines of 
text missiing, some imgaes right shifted

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx
box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx
box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong, shaed boxes, 
text ok but shaed boxes shitfed  - but I 
think all content has been converted!

Thank You.doc
box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, changes displayed inline

0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf OK OK

AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf OK, but no interaction on box
new produces copy, but various layout 
issue on all pages

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf
box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc Okish

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images and tsome 
text overlahyed where interactive buttons 
displays different texts

WatermarkSample.pdf OK OK

citi-risk_management_slides.pptx OK
new tech not showing backroud and other 
images on slides

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used

New tech copy has a few layout issuse but 
readable,(but the HTML not viewable via 
Menlo isolation)

deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx OK
new tech, again no images/backgrounds 
displayed and some layout shifts

farm-to-school-101.pptx OK
new tech, again no images/backgrounds 
displayed and some layout shifts

Leading-By-Example.ppt OK
new tech view , messy layouts on each 
slide

progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx OK
new tech not showing backroud and other 
images on slides

ExpenseEstimate.xls n/a no box view

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)



compare new tech vs box

box better ony minor issues -2
box much better only one page shoinwg 
issue -2

box better, only one minor issue -2

tied!!!!! 0

new tech better, no missing content 1

box better, slightlhy -1 -6
OK 0

Box better as layout OK -1

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger -1
OK 0 1

Box better as layout OK -2

new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used 1

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better, no issue 3

box better -2 -4

new tech better as xls converted 2



XLS list-of-all-companies.xls

XLS Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx

XLS Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
XLS World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



list-of-all-companies.xls n/a no box view
new tech view OK, but extra sheets 
displayed

Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx n/a no box view
new tech view Ok, just a few very minor 
layout issues

Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx n/a no box view

new tech looks OK, bar no images 
displayed(tried in other browser and same 
issue)

World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls n/a no box view OK, no image bottom sheet1 



new tech better as xls converted 2

new tech better as xls converted 2

new tech better as xls converted 2
new tech better as xls converted 2 10

1

Box Better than GroupDocs 
original to HTML for PPT, 
DOC
GroupDocs original to HTML
better than Box for XLS and 
PDF



interesting sample documents

DOC Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

DOC handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx

DOC ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

DOC RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

DOC Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

DOC Thank You.doc

PDF 0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf
PDF AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

PDF TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

PDF uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
PDF WatermarkSample.pdf

PPT citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

PPT Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx

PPT deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx

PPT farm-to-school-101.pptx

PPT Leading-By-Example.ppt

PPT progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

XLS ExpenseEstimate.xls



interesting sample documents compare box vs original compare new tech vs original

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version! new tech version not available

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx
box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really!

new tech page 4 text overlaying impage 
and then from page 9 onward and then 
goes out of whack

ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx box version missing text on page 7

new tech not very good , lines around 
subsections, misplaced and a few lines of 
text missiing

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx
box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages

new tech mising a copule of overlay 
shapes(red arrows) 

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx
box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong, shaded 
boxes, text ok but shaded boxes shitfed  
not very good!

Thank You.doc
box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, no coments and no changes

0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf OK
new tech version, header box on first page 
missing part of text left hand side

AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf OK, but no interaction on box no page.html so assume failure

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf
box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc OK

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images and tsome 
text overlahyed where interactive buttons 
displays different texts

WatermarkSample.pdf OK OK

citi-risk_management_slides.pptx OK
new tech version, some text clipped top 
and bottom of slides

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx
box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used

new tech version chopped off top and 
bottom on some slides

deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx OK
first slide no background and 3 other slides
text all jumbled and overlayed

farm-to-school-101.pptx OK

new tech version, layout issue for some 
images and also text mis-aligned and 
header text showing shadow not in the 
original

Leading-By-Example.ppt OK

new tech view ok, but one page clipped at 
foot of page slightly and another page with
text in a bubble larger font

progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx OK

new tech 3rd slide , a table is overlaying 
main text ands other text overlay issues on
other slides

ExpenseEstimate.xls n/a no box view
new tech looks OK bar Expense Ana sheet ,
som garbled text next to graph



compare new tech vs box

new tech version not available -3

box much better only one page shoinwg 
issue -2

box better, only one minor issue -2

new tech better , less errors 2

box better. Less issue -1

box better, slightlhy -2 -8

box better no issues -1
box better as no output from new tech -2

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger -1
OK 0 -1

box better, -2
new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used 2

box better dues issue noted with new tech -1

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better, no issue -3

box better -2 -8

new tech better as xls converted 2



XLS list-of-all-companies.xls
XLS Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx

XLS Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
XLS World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



list-of-all-companies.xls n/a no box view new tech view OK
Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx n/a no box view new tech view Ok, but a few texts clipped

Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx n/a no box view
new tech,  some text clipped at bottom of 
cells

World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls n/a no box view OK'ish, font looks odd



new tech better as xls converted 1
new tech better as xls converted 2

new tech better as xls converted 3
new tech better as xls converted 1 9

-8
Box Better than outsidein to
HTML for PPT, DOC, PDF
outsidein to HTML better 
than Box for XLS 



DOC

DOC

DOC

DOC

DOC

DOC
PDF

PDF

PDF

PDF
PDF
PPT

PPT

PPT

PPT

PPT

PPT

XLS



interesting sample documents

Beginnersguidetotextcomplexity_FINAL_72811.docx

handout_2024_SE2024-L_Bowles.docx

ProblemSolvingQuestionsLCFL.docx

RNAseq-Computation-Methods-07_12_14-0coh.docx

Sample-Document-Technical-File-Baseline-Data.docx

Thank You.doc
0-Viruses and Malware 101 Lesson Plan 12-1-13.safe.pdf

AGreatDayForFreedom.pdf

TextWrangler User Manual (4.5.12).pdf

uptownstudios-interactive.pdf
WatermarkSample.pdf
citi-risk_management_slides.pptx

Dales_and_Moors_Farm_Innovation_Project_July_2015_FINAL__DSR.pptx

deutsche-bgm-cfpresentation.pptx

farm-to-school-101.pptx

Leading-By-Example.ppt

progress-report-on-animal-welfare-and-farming-groups-v3---july-2015.pptx

ExpenseEstimate.xls



compare box vs original compare new tech vs original
box version missing some text, but some 
text on page 12 in a circle is complete in 
the box version! new tech version not available
box great bar penultimate page lost some 
bullets - but stunning rendition really!

new tech great until page 9 and then goes 
out of whack

box version missing text on page 7

new tech not very good , lines around 
subsections, misplaced and a few lines of 
text missiing

box version, a lot of missing lines on many 
pages

new tech mising a copule of overlay 
shapes(red arrows) and opne area of 
highlight in original is blanksed out 

box version ok'ish, some text missing again 
in various pages

new tech, font totally wrong, shaed boxes, 
text ok but shaed boxes shitfed and extr 
numbers showing in manyu tables - not 
very good!

box version, no comments shoing and also 
strikethrough changes listed

new tech just showing text of the 
document, no coments and no changes

OK OK

OK, but no interaction on box
OK, pdf conv to pdf so interaction 
maintained

box version - , missing text lines all the way
through doc OK

Box version, no interaction but visually the 
same

new tech version, missing interactive 
components like button images and the 
video panel

OK OK
OK OK
box version cutting off many pages where 
bullets are used OK

OK

subtle layout issue on one slide in new 
tech, a few slide  in new tech shows fuzzy 
text(out of focus)

OK

new tech version, layout issue for some 
images and also text mis-aligned and 
header text showing shadow not in the 
original

OK

new tech view ok, but one page heading 
text dropped slightly and another page 
with text in a bubble smaller font

OK
new tech 3rd slide , a table is overlaying 
main text

n/a no box view
new tech showing extra page2 and page3 
on 1st sheet



compare new tech vs box

new tech version not available -2
box much better only one page shoinwg 
issue -2

box better, only one minor issue -1

new tech better , less errors 1

box better. Less issue -3

box better, slightlhy -1 -8
OK 0

OK, but no interaction on box 0

new tech version better no issiues 3

box better, visually stronger -1
OK 0 2
OK 0
new tech better as boxversion cutting off 
many pages where bullets are used 2

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better dues issue noted with new tech -2

box better, no issue -2

box better -1 -5

new tech better as xls converted 2



XLS

XLS

XLS
XLS



list-of-all-companies.xls

Overpayment_Worksheet_Salary.xlsx

Self_Review_Tool_-_Security_management(5).xlsx
World_Bank_Database_of_Banking_Crises_October_6_2003.xls



n/a no box view
new tech view OK, but last column 
displayed on separate pages

n/a no box view

new tech view Ok, but main sheet heading 
a mess and some table boxes mis-aligned 
and some text cut off next to a missing box
surround

n/a no box view
new tech, fuzzy words and layout not 
pretty

n/a no box view OK



new tech better as xls converted 1

new tech better as xls converted 1

new tech better as xls converted 2
new tech better as xls converted 3 9

-2
Box Better than Libreoffice 
for PPT, DOC
Libreoffice better than Box 
for XLS and PDF


